
LANCASHIRE AND YORKSHIRE RAILWAY. 

Ministry of Transport, 
Public Safety and General Purposes Department, 

7, Wlitehall C: ardens, 
Westminster, S. W. 1.  

17th November, 1920. 
SIR, 

I have the honour to report for the information of the Minister of Transport, in accord- 
ance with the Order of the 28th September, the result of my Inquiry into the circumstances 
of the accident which occurred at  about 8.50 a.m. on the 25th September, a t  Whitehouse 
South Junction, Preston, on the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway. 

In  this case, the 8.10 a.m. Blackburn to Preston down passenger train, travelling a t  
considerable speed on the main line, collided with a light engine which was standing on that 
line. Twelve passengers received shock and various injuries, which were not of a serious 
character. Nine of these passengers were boys travelling to school in the rear compartment 
of the front coach. The driver of the passenger train was seriously injured, and the 
fireman severely shaken. 

The passenger engine, which was running bunker leading, parted from t,he t'rain on 
coming into contact with the light engine (chimney end). Both were considerably damaged. 
Fortunately neither engine was completely derailed, and, becoming locked together, they 
travelled for a distance of 218 yards from t,he point, of collision. 

The train consisted of four %wheeled bogie coaches, with a kwheeled milk truck in rear. 
The front coach was completely demolished, and the three other bogie coaches were 
da.maged and left t,he road. The vehicles travelled 76 yards after the collision. 

The light engine was KO. 625, 0-6-0 type with a 6-wheeled tender ; weight in working 
order 72 t,ons 12 cwt. The passenger t,raih engine was No. 1157, 2-4-2 radial tank type ; 
%eight in working order 55 tons 19 cwt. I t  was fitted with the vacuum brake working 
blocks on the coupled wheels, and on all wheels of the train, which weighed approximately 
153 tons. 

Judging from the evidence as a whole, t,he fog, to which this accident was partly 
attributable, was low lying, of varying density and drifting in character. There was no 
min. 

Description. 
The general direction of the main line a t  Whitehouse South Junction is north (Preston) 

and south (Preston Junction and Blackburn). The down line, on which the accident 
occurred, lies to the west of the up line. The double line branch to Hutton and Southport 
takes off in a *est'erly direction. Both the main line and the branch line are on bank. 

The junction signal-box is located on the west side of the main line some 30 yards 
south of the junction points. This box has recently been shifted from the east side of the 
line to the present site, and was brought into use on the 13th September. No alterations 
were made in the locking or levers, but the change much improved the view from this post. 
A trailing crossover is located just south of the box. The main line falls from the direction 
south to north, through Whitehouse South Junction, on a gradient of 1 in 110. 

The light engine was standing on the down main line just clear of the junction at a 
point 127 yards north of the box. The passenger train was running under clear signals a t  
about 30 miles per hour when the collision occurred, with the result already described. 

The relevant signals, points, etc.: and their distances from the centre of Whitehouse 
South Junction signal-box are approximately as follows :- 

Final position of the engines . . . . . . . . 345 yds. North 
Front coach of passenger train after accident . . . . . 191 ,, ,, 
Point of collision . . . . , . . . . . . . 127 ,, ,, 
Rear of passenger train after accident . r . . . . 109 ,, , I  

Junction crossing of up branch line wit,h down main line 82 ,, ,, 
Double junction points ; down road set normally for the 

branch, and the up road for the main line . . . . 30 ,, 
Trailing crossover (No. 9) points in down line . . . . 67 ,, &~uth 

,> ,, >, >, >>up  > >  . . . . 122 ,, ,> 
Main line (No. 2) and branch line (No. 5) home signals 

on bracket posts on west side of main linc . . . . 132 ,, ,, 
Main line (No. 1) and branch line (No. 4) distant signals 

on bracket posts on west side of main line . . . . 992 ,, ,p 
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Cor~elt~sion. 
1. The case is, in t,he main, quite clear. Light Engine No. 625, Driver Clarkson, 

travelling on the up branch line, Sout'h-bound for Lostock Hall, arrived a t  m'hhehonse 
South Junction a t  about 8.30 a.m. Signalman Fletcher had offered the engine forward t,o 
Preston Junction, but it was not accepted, and as i t  arrived a t  the box on the up main 
line he gave Chrkson instructions to run via the crossover and back on to the branch line. 
He wished to effect this movement in order to clear the up main line for t,he 8.0 a.m. train 
from Southport off the branch. . He codd not shunt the engine back on the up main line 
in the wrong direction, as he had a following train on this line from Preston. No train 
was due on the down branch line till 10.7 a.m., so, in view of the fact that he U-ould have 
to deal later wit,h the 8.10 a.m. Blackburn train on the down line, the action Fletcher 
proposed taking was in order. 

Clarkson understood his orders, and, after clearing the south-end crossover points, 
he whistled. He was then some 125 yards from the box and out of sight, owing to the fog. 
On seeing the crossover point,s set, he backed past the box on the down main line and came 
to a stand-again out of sight due t,o the fog-on this line clear of the junction. This 
movement was made a t  about 8.32 am. ,  and Fletcher noted in his train book " Shunted 
on to branch right road." Fletcher said that Clarkson whistled on clearing the junction, 
and he was under the impression that the engine was standing on the branch line. In  fact, 
he then placed a lever clib on No. j> the branch line down home signal lever. 

The down line jnnct,ion points, No. 11, lie normally set for the branch road. The lever 
operating them was, t,herefore, in the normal position in the frame when Fletcher drew 
lever No. 12 operating the up line points for the passage of t,he light engine from the branch. 
Before the light engine shunt could be made Fletcher had to replace lever Ko. 12 and operat,e 
the crossover No. 9. In addition to this, he muit have pulled lever No. 11 and therefore 
made his initial mistake. 

Clarkson rea,lised that he was in the wrong posit'ion, and immediately sent his fireman, 
Wallter: haqk t,o the hos " to tell t,he signalman that he had put us across on to the main 
line insteadof on to the branch." Clarkson said that some eight minutes after his fireman 
left the footplate, he also got down to  examine his axle box wedges, and snon aft,er that 
he heard the 8.10 a.m. b i n  approaching. He stood clear, and estimated that he first 
saw the t,rain only 20 yards awa17 and that it. was travelling a t  30 miles per hour. The 
train was booked as passing the box a t  8.50 a.m., so that the light engine must have been 
standing in this position for nearly 18 minutes. Clarkson evidently underestinlated the 
t.ime. .. .. -. 

Had it not been for the fog, Fletcher would, of course have seen the engine on the 
main line, and would have had plenty of time to correct his mistake. There were no track 
circuits locking the signals in rear, or giving him a visual indication in the box that the 
line was occupied. 

Fireman Walker understood the situation, and arrived a t  the box a t  about 8.35 a.m. 
He stated that he gave the message t'o Fletcher, replied "All right mat'e, I know." 
At 8.39 a.m. the up Southport to Accrington express from the branch line passed the box. 
This train necessitated the setting of point's No. 12. If Fletcher had not already replaced 
lever No. 11 t'o the normal position after the passage of the light engine, he would have 
had to do so then, in order to draw No. 12 lever. This in itself should have reminded him 
of his error. If, however, a,s is more probable, he had immediately replaced points No. 11 
and t'he crossover No. 9 to their normal posit'ion, after the passage of the engine, t'hen, in 
view of the fact that he had already placed a clip on the branch line home signal, his action 
can only he explained by assuming that he had forgotten for the moment the normal lie 
of the branch line facing points. 

At 8.42 a.m. the up main line Preston to Ormskirk passenger train passed. After 
the passage of the latter train Fletcher had to leave the box to  attend to the detonator 
placer. The detonator had failed to  explode under this train. He returned to the box 
at  about 8.45 a.m. He t,hm pulled off the signals for the down Blackburn to Preston 
train. I t  will be noted that Fletcher was fully occupied between 8.32 a m .  and 8.50 a.m. 
W d k c r ' ~  information as t,o the position of the engine, were it given, evidently left no 
inlpreqsion of impending danger in Fletcher's mind. 

Wnllcer sta.ted t,hat he accompanied Fletcher from the hox as he wanted " t o  see 
how the fog signal was at'tached to the machine." He did not notice if there were any 
clips on any of the levers, nor d id  he enquire of Fletcher if he had made use of one. ~ a l &  
further stated that, after being in the box about 5 minut,es, he left it in order t,o relievc 



nature, and that as he was returning to the box, he met his driver proceeding to the cabin 
after the accident. On the other hand, Flet'cher stated that Firemm Walker told him 
nothing in respect of the position of the engine, and he did not ask Walker where it was 
standing. Fletcher added that the only conversation t'hey had, related to the " weather 
and the working of the fog instruments." He explained that the reason for this con- 
versation was the failure of the detonator under the Preston Ormskirk train. He stated 
that Walker was still in the box when he returned after fixing the detonator, and that he 
" left the box just previous to the accident." If this were so, Walker must have been in 
the box for a matter of a t  least 10 minutes and not 6 minutes as Walker afimed. 

There are further discrepancies between the three men's evidence as to whether 
their conversation after the accident did or did not take place in the signal-box, and as 
to what was actually said. Fletcher's account of the conversation shortly was that he 
spoke to Driver Clarkson, who was the first to arrive after the accident, from the cabin 
window. Clarkson informed him that the passenger train had come " full tilt into us, 
and we are on the main line " ; and added that " I sent. the fireman to tell you me were 
on the main line." Fletcher said he remarked the fireman had not told him, and added 
that the fireman, who was then present, replied " I did tell you." Fletcher's evidence 
therefore, sums up the position as between himself and Walker, and he pointed out that 
even if he had only realised the position of the light engine after Walker ca,me to the box 
he would have had plenty of time to make another shunt,. 

2. Driver Calvert of the passenger train was not well enough to attend the Inquiry, 
but his fireman Toole gave evidence. It was the first time that he had been further than 
Preston Junction, so he did not know the road. He observed, however, that the signals 
were clear. He estimated that the speed of the train was 25 to 30 miles per hour. I 
gather that the train was running 8 minutes late, but Toole said they were not trying to 
make up time. Calvert apparently saw the light engine first and shout'ed to Toole who 
observed it, he e~t~imated, a t  not more than 20 yards away. When he saw the engine, 
Calvert had shut off steam, but he does not remember when the brakes were operated. 
His opinion is that when Calvert shouted to him he had applied the brake. It may there- 
fore be taken, that the regulator was closed and the brake applied when the collision 
cccurred. 

3. The course of the Inquiry naturally led me to investigate as carefully as possible, 
1 the fog conditions prevailing at  the time. Fireman Toole said that during the run, Driver 
l Calvert had referred to it, and that they were keeping a sharp look out. He estimated 

that they could only see their signals 20 to 30 yards ahead. He said that the only fog 
signal they passed over was on leaving Blackburn carriage sidings. At Hoghton the fog 
was clearer, and he thought it  was going to lift, but it became worse again after leaving 
Hoghton. At Banlber Bridge it was, he thought, as thick as it was a t  Blackburn. He 
had forgotten what it  was like a t  Whitehouse Junction, but his estimate of his view of 
the light engine here indicates to a certain extent the intensity. 

! 
: 

Guard Rowkim's evidence was more definite. He booked the weather as a thick 
fog at  Blackburn, but it was dispersing. At Bamber Bridge and a t  Prest'on Junction he 

1 could see about 60 yards, and at  Whitehouse Junction 40 yards. After the accident, 
a t  about 8.55 a.m. the fog lifted and visibility was extended, apparently, to at least 100 
yards. 

The signalman a t  Whitehouse North Junction, the next box on the main line, recorded 
the weather as misty, and he could see the up and down home signals, 100 yards and.150 
yards away respectively. He did not, t'herefore, consider it necessary to call out fogmen. 

Conditions were recorded at  6.0 a.m. as foggy by the signalman at  Whitehouse West 
Junction, the apex of the triangle and the next post on the branch line. I t  shewed improve- 
ment between 8.30 and 9.0 a.m., and was not bad enough to call for the services of fogmen, 
inasmuch as his " object " signal, a t  some 60 to 70 yards, was visible. 

William Fisher, the driver of t'he 7.52 a.m. Blaclipool to Bccrington up passenger 
train, left Yreston a t  8.48 a.m., and in passing Whitehouse North Junction Box, noticed 
that the Whitehouse South Junction distant signal was a t  danger. He had shut off 
steam and was preparing to stop at  the home signal, when he noticed some boys on the 
line in front of him " rushing across his buffer plank." He said that there &as a very 
heavy mist, and that he could not see more than 20 yards from the footplate. He pulled 
up promptly with his engine driving wheels opposite the wrecked bogie coach, which 
actually fouled the right hand step. 



Signalman I('1etclier said in regard t,o the fog. that when he came on duty i t  was only 
a slight mist. At t,he time of the accident, i t  was drifting, and " one minute i t  would be 
up and another minute it was down." 4 s  already explained, he conld not see the light 
engine when it was standing on the main line clear of the junct,ion nor could he see his 
" object," the home signal, 130 yards awa.y. He said, however, that he '' thought every 
moment it would lift," and t~hat '' the sun \ v o ~ ~ l d  come out," and that " it would not 
be worth while calling out the fogmen." Tn fact, soon aft,cr t,he accident, it did lilt. 

The opinion I formed as to the character of the fog is already given. According t'o 
the distances of the " ohjeuts '' Srorn t,he three signal-boxes mentioned, t,here appears 
to be some lilielihood of considerable divergence of opinion as t,o when the necessity for 
the services of fogmen arises. I was, however. assured by the Company's representatives 
that, taking the Preston district as a whole, their services on this  articular morning 
were not, redly necesaarp. Moreover, it is unlikely that their presence would have pre- 
vented t,his accident, as the passenger train was running under clear signals. L4t the same 
time: F1etr:her rould not see his " object " the home signal, and by using his detonator, 
was t&ng the. first st,ep preceding the calling up of fogmen. It is largely a matter oi 
knowledge of local conditions, and, having regard to  the drift,ing natnre of the fog, T think 
the case as t,o thenecessity for the services of fogmen at  this box on the morning in question, 
is a doubtful one. 

4. Signalman John Pletcher, u~ho gave his evidence in a straight,forward manner, 
made the initial mistake and is, therefore, primarily responsible for this accident. There 
are, liorne~er~ ext,enuating circumst,ances. His view, on account of the weather, rnilitatcd 
against t,he prompt correction of his error. Re  was not reminder1 of the mistake by the 
manipulation of his levers in dealing with subsequent movements, and it can only he 
assumed that he had forgotten the normal lie of his junction points. The fnrther oppor- 

'tunit,y to rectify matters failed largely, I think, because of his preocruption mit<l~ ot,hca 
trains, the failbe of his detonator and hecause general conversation d h  the fireman 
%\-as permitted t o  msue. 'I'lrerc is no doubt that the posit,ion oi t l ~ c  engine--as being on 
the branch.line-was firmly fixed in his mind, and his attent,ion had beconk distract,ed. 

He cannot,, however, he relieved from his responsibility. He has ha.d some 18 ymrs 
service with thc Conipny, of which hc has been a pointsman and signalman for 10 yeus. 

The efficient and int,elligent, int,crpret,ation of Kule 55 was of vital importance in 
this case. I think tha,t possibly Fletcher cannot have paid sufiicient attention to iircnmn 
Walker: and this is an aspect of the cam should be borne in mind in regard to the 
general observance of this rule ; otherwise: I cannot conceive why Walker failed to inlpwss 
upon Fletcher the position of t,hc light engine. The Rule was not, however, properly 
observed by either man. Walker's journey t,o the box did not have the result desired i ~ y  
his driver. It did nothing to correct Fletcher's initial mistake. Walker undersfood the 
podtion: and his driver's instructions, but I doubt whether he understood the importance 
of this Kule. He stat,ed tliat he " felt that the signalman nnderst.ood my nolifica,tion to 
him that we were standing on the main line, and not on t'he branch," but he was aware 
that the signalman's acknowledgment, if given, was not an assurance that the lever d ip  
had been placed in position. In  fact,, he did not assure himself that t,he engine was 
protected. 

T can, t8herefore, form no ot'lier opinion than that a proportion of the blame for the 
failure to carry out Rule 55 must fall upon Fireman Alfred Joseph Walker. He is 26 
years of age, and entered the C'ompany's service in 1913. He joined the Army in >lay 1915, 
returned to the Company in April of last year, and was promoted to firedan in July of 
this year. 

I n  regard t,o Driver Clarkson, it haa already been noted t,hat he had been standing 
with his engine on t,he main line. for some 18 minutes. He would not normally have 
expected his fireman t'o return to t'he engine, as he would have picked him up a t  the box 
when proreciling on his journey. Tn this case, however: he cod11 not see the box: so would, 
~)resluriaI~ly, have expected his fireman to come and tell him when to move. Clarl:son, 
no donht, thought he was secure, and felt t,ha,t, with t,he fircrnan in the box, his engine m s  
prot,ected. He linen., however, that he was not in the position the signalman meant hinl 
t'o he in: and it was unfortunat,e, I think, that he did not take the precaution of whistling, 
say, a t  short inter\&. This should h a w  had the desired effect of rnaliing t,he signalnlan 
and firenmn underst>and one another.. I do not, however, think that any responsibility 
should bc attached to Clarlison. 



I do not hold Driver Calvert or Fireman Toole in any way to blame. Driver Fisher 
appears to have acted with promptitude and caution in pulling up his train when he saw 
the boys on the up line after the accident. Signalman Bamher of this junction box, who, 
with his wife, was travelling in the second coach of the passenger train, is also to be 
cornmended for promptly going formard to warn the on-coming up train, and for assuming 
charge of the cabin after the collision. 

5.  It is unlikely that the accident would have happened had track circuits existed. 
The case is a good example of the value of the protection they afford. The Company, in 
altering the position of this box had, I understand, decided to instal them here as 
part of an extensive programme of this type of work on the system. Difficulty. however, 
in obtaining material had delayed this work as it has elsewhere. The installation had been 
completed when I held the Inquiry. 

The case is also evidence of the wisdom of locking the two front compartments of a 
passenger coach, if located next to the engine. 

I have the honour to he, Sir, 
Your obedient Servant, 

A. MOUNT, 
a llIajor, R.E. 

The Director General, 
Public Safety and General Purposes Department, 

Ninistry of Transport. 


